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ABOUT THIS REPORT
This is the seventh annual report of the farm record study in South
eastern So, Dal:, vjhich \.'as started by the experiment station in 1913.
This re ;'ort incluL'.os fau'ia reccr-.s from the follov;ing counties; hoody,
Minnehaha, LincQln> Clay and Urion.
Farmors cooperating in the study kept records of their farm expenses
and receipts, beginning and ending inventories, crop and livestock production,
and farm produce um;ed in the household. Somo supplemental information on
management practices, crop varieties, family and hired labor, is gathered
when the bocks are closed at the end of the year.
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S2Y7.HTH AUNU/Oa REPORT OE THE GCUTHSAOTEHN
SOUTH DAiPOTA RECORD PROJECT, 1949
PRE?AiU2) BY rilURICE L. MCLINN AHD R. L. BERRY
FARIl INCOIiE IS L0;7ER
Farm accounts kept by 29 selected farmers in the southeastern area of South
Dakota indicate that farmers labor earnings vrere lower in 1949* They were the
lowest since 1943 and possibly the lowest since the "thirties"#
For their labor and management these farmers got ii3>732 when full credit is
given for meat, eggs, milk and other farm produce used by their families.
These farmers v/ere charged interest on their farm capital at and
unpaid family labor at ^150 ?er month# l!?hen both of these were added to their
labor and management earnings they received ^6,316 for their returns to capital
and family labor#
Less moisture, lower yields, lov/er prices, higher costs, contributed to these
lower earnings in the area. These factors are shown in Table 1#
TABLE 1. SQDE GEMF1R?X FACTORS ;'^J'FECTIKG FPilM IL'LR^IINGS IN SOUTHEADTEP-N SOUTH DAICOTA
Crop yields per acre of record keepers
Corn bu. 39.8 32.0 35.5 39.3 35.3 53.9 35-5
Oats bu. 35.9 36.9 46.4 27.9 .38.8 44.4 34.5
Precipitation^ inches 26.6 33.1 24.5 27.4 24.6 27.4 21.93
Corn prices^ per bu, .86 .97 .91 1.26 1.70 1.74 1.04
ladex of forn costs^ 155 165 163 173 212 228 237
(1910-19U=100)
O_perator' s Labor Earnings tL
. . . .
121 !^42 ^051 76929 ^7660 i3732
^ Average of Sioux Falls, Vermillicn, Flandreau, and Y/entvrorth Weather Station
reports.
^ Crop ar-d Livestock Reporting Service
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ilAINFALL BELOW NORJAAL
Lower farm earnings in 19>49 seemed to be chiefly due to lower yields. The
rainfall in 1949 v-'s-S definitely sub-normal. Rainfall during the growing season as
shown in chart 1 was far below the long-time average or normal. Several hail storms
during tiio sumicr and one tornado in July caused considerable damage to crons and
buildings. The area had hot dry winds in late June and early July that hurt the
small grain crop.
The last four months of 194^ shows the rainfall to be slightly above average,
this helped the crops come through the dry summer as well as they did. According
to recent studies at the college an inch of rainfall before seeding has nearly as
much influence on yields as an inch during the grovjing season.
Aphids damaged the crop some.
OPERATOR'S LABOR EARNINGS LOWER
An accurate record of all feeds shov;ed that most of the farms had less feed on
hand at the end of 1949 than at the beginning of the year. This decrease in
inventories is treated as though it were an out—of—pocket expense. Actually it is
not, but to arrive at a true operator's labor earnings figure it must be subtracted
along with the interest on investment, board furnished hired labor, and unpaid family
labor. If these figures v/ere not subtracted the average farm v/ould show an earnings
figure of about ^^6,000.
On the cash basis for reporting income tax most of these farmers would pay tax
on a larger figure than the operator's labor earnings of .i;3,732. The farmers who
report on the accrual basis paid very little income tax in 1949.
Average inventories at the beginning and end of the year are shown in Table 3«
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Chart 1, Normal vs Seasonal precipitation in Southeastern South Dakota
I
(Average of Flandreau, Sioux Falls, Vermillion, Wentworth Precip-
-itation Reports)
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DEFINITION of TERMS and MEASURES USED
Qparator's labor earnings - is the measure of financial success used in
this report. It is a measure of the relative financial success of a
farmer and represents the returns for his year's work (including
family living from the farm), above all farm expenses, and a deduction
for the value of unpaid family labor and an interest charge for the use
of farm capital.
Productive man work units - is a measure of size of business used in
this report. A work unit represehte the amount of work that a farm
worker can do in a 10 - hour day working at average efficiency. For
example, it requires about 10 hours of man labor to produce an acre of
corn and l/,o hours to care for a milk cow for a year. Thus an acre
of corn would represent 1 work unit and a milk cow 14 work units,
The v/ork unit standards used in this report are shov/n in the follov.'in2 tables:
Corn, ^rain
Corn, housed off
Corn and cane silage
Sorghum
Soybeans
Potatoes
Small grain
Alfalfa hay
Other tame hay
Wild hay
Annual pasture
Acre
ft
No. of
iililk cows
Other dairy cattle
Beef cows
Other beef cattle
Bulls
Litter
Other hogs
Ewes
Other sheep
Hens
Chickens raised
No. of
i'.si: , i/ork uni'
cow u.o
animal unit 4.0
cow 4.0
animal unit 4.0
head 4.0
litter 4.0
head .5
head .5
head .2
100 20.0
100 4.0
3' Work unit ner worker - is a measure of the efficient use of labor on a farm.
Livestock increase - is the value of gross livestock sales less purchases and
plus or minus changes in inventory values of livestock from the beginning to the
end of the year.
3* Crop yield index —is a comparison of the yield per acre of all crous on a f^ivcn
farm or group of farms with the average yield of all crops for the entire grouu
of farms studied. For example, a farm with a crop yield index of 105 means that
the average yield for this farm is 5 percent greater than tlie average.
Crop selection index - is a measure of the success of a farmer or group of farmers
in choosing high value crops. Crops were rated A, B, C, and D. All of the acres
in A cro.s, one-half of acres in B crops and one-fourth of acres in C crops were
used in calculating the percent of cropland in high return crops. The group
average was then considered 100 with variations compared to this average. The
following crops wore rated as A crops: alfalfa, alfalfa and grass mixtures, and
corn. The following wero rated as B crops: silage, soybeans, flax, barley, and
oats. ^ crops wore wheat, annual hay and pasture, and sweet clover and mixed
legume hay and pasture.
7• Livestock returns per -'.lOO feed fed - is a measure of the efficiency in converting
feed into livestock products. It is obtained by dividing the value" of the net
livestock increase by the value of feed fed to all productive livestock during
the yecar. This figure is multiplied by 100.
Part-owner - is a farmer who owns part of the land he operated and rents the rest.
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Table 3 . Siimmary of Farm Inventoriesi, 1949*
Average
Your of 29
Farm farms
Beginning of Year
7 most
profitable
farms
r 39
$ 16,507.
14,316
2,014
•~T77
$ 9,581
$ 6,867
2,565
3,646
656
$ 8,530
$ 26,650
$ 68,174
5 69
0 16,012
14,712
1,121
*~T79
0 7,684
$ 8,120
5,221
4,194
705
$ 8,736
$ 26,650
$ 67,271
Horses and mules , ^
Productive livestock (total)^3
Cattle
Hogs '
Sheep
poultry-
Feed and Seed if
Mach, and equipment (total)
Power machinery
Crop and gen. mach.
Livestock equip.
Improvements (farm)'̂ «'J«-
Land $_
Total Farm Capital
Horses and mules
Productive livestock (total)|_
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
poultry
Feed and Seed $_
Mach, and equipment (total)
Power machinery
Crop and gen. mach.
Livestock equipment
Improvements (farm)-)H<-
Land
Total Farm Capital $
$ ' 82
$ 9,387
6,577
i;765
872
175
$ 6,107
$ 5,511
2,381
2,736
3^
^ 5,080
^ 21,630
$ 47,797
End of Yeai'
$ 73
$ 9,016
6,708
1,572
546
190
$ 5,292
$ 6,334
3,052
2,865
417
$ 5,124
$ aL,650
$ 47,469
7 least
profitable
farms
$' 122
i. 6,666
'5,498
616
428
124
$ 4,225
$ 6,222
3,051
2,875
296
$ 4,531
5 23,050
$ 44,816
$ 111
$ 6,340
5,071
747
356
166
$ 4,209
$ 6,887
3,805
2,813
269
$ 4,811
I 23,050
$ 45,408
*The summaries of farm earnings and .inventorievS were prepared as though the
operators were all full ^v/ners. This has been done in order to more nearly
compare all farmers on an equal basis. B^ch cooperutor, however, received
an earnings statement on the basis of his actual tenure situation and in
table 15 a comparison is made between- owners, part-ov/ners, and tenants.
•«-«-Does not include value of dwelling.
Item
Corn for grain
Sorghum forage
Corn and cane silage
Soybeans
Miscellaneous
Total Row Crops
Wheat
Oats /
Barley
Rye^grain
Flax
Total Small Grain
Alfalfa hay
Other, tame hay
Rotation Pasture
Past,
Idle and Fallow
l?Si0Total Tillable''
NiLtivs' hay _
Native past\are j
Farmstead, roads, etc.
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Le L » Crop Acreage Summar:
Average
Your of 29
Farm farms
119.2
.5
6.0
4.3
1.3
130.3
6.2
68.6
12.7
.7
. 9
98,1
18.4
. 8
24.2
13.1
37.3
265.9
9
22
4
Total Acres Operated
%of farm in cropland ^
%of cropland in: row. crops _
%of cropland in sra. grain __
%6f cropland in hay & past.
512.0
84.4
48.5
36.9
14.4
Corn-for. grain
Soybeans
Wheat
Oats
Barley
Ryo
Flax
Alfalfa hay
Other'tame hay
Com & cane fodder
Silage
Native hay
Your
'arm
Average
of 29
farms
1949
7 most
profitable
farms
151.4
1.7
7.6
1.4
1.2
163.3
84T1
25,0
113.0
31.9
12.5
44.4
328.6
581.5
86.7
49.9
34.1
15.8
7 least
profitable
farms
122.7
.3
4.4
2.0
4.3
133.7
10.3
70.1
10.3
2.1
9
7
11.1
7 most 7 least
profitable profitable
farms farms
42.4 23.5
12.0 7.3
11.6
38.7 32.1
15.5 22.0
16.0 4.0
2.5 2,0
1.6
10.0 5.0
9.7 3.6
1.5 1.1
Item
iiorses
Beef cows
Other beef cattle
liilk cows
Other dainr cattle
Bulls
Sves
Other sheep
Litters of pir^s
Hens and pullets
Total units prod, livestock-)^
j? arm
Average
of 29
farms
5.1
130.2
7 most
profitable
farms
7 least
profitable
farms
^ A unit of productive livestock is equal to one mature covr, 2 yearlings, 7 sheep,
14 lambs, B soy7C, 10 pigs or 100 hens.
Table Farm Produce and Fuel Furnished to Ho\ischold. 19A
Quantity Value
Avera^p 7 most 7 least Average 7 most 7 least
Your of 29 profit, profit. Your of 29 profit, profit.
Farm farms farms farms Farm farms farms farms
i^Jliole milk, gals.
Cream, qts.
Farm made butter, lbs.
Eggs, dos.
Poultry, lbs.
Cattle, lbs.
Hogs, lbs. ;
Sheep, lbs.
Potatoes, bu.
Vegetables
Fruits
Farm Fuel
Total value
313.11
126.7
60.5
162 • 6
134.2
630.9
490.3
14.1
6.5
331.
B3.9
26.14
130.29
130.86
592.86
410.
11.43
19.?7
116.5
17.14
I4B.43
1U.57
935.71
671.4
11.43
4.57
38.01
22.46
58.93
26.83
124.63
84.59
1.42
13.72
38.23
8.98
6.04
99.20
25.17
16.21
48.21
26.17
117.09
70.73
22.17
30.
5.71
59.91
34.9'5
10.63
49.78
28.91
184.80
115.82
1.15
8.87
30.00
4.21
22.86
$519.71 $460.66 $551.89
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_Tablo_ 8. Guiiiynary of Fp-pp) Earnin::3, 19/'
Item your
Farm
FARM RECEIPTS
Hof^s
Cattle
Dairy Products
Poultry (includes turkeys)
Sheep and v/ool
Horses
Crops
Machinery £; equipment
Farm program payments
Income from work off farm
Miscellaneous
(1) TOTAL F/HM S/JLES
(2) Increase in inventories
(3) Family living from farm
U) TOTAL FARM PECEIPTS (sum 1-3)
FAFd'5 e:-:?enses
Auto (farm share)
Power, mach., & equip, (upkeep)
Povjer, mach., ^ equip, (nev/)
Farm improvements (upkeep)
Farm improvements (ne\7)
Hired labor
Crop expenses
Feed bought
Livestock bought
Other livestock expenses
Taxes
l7if:-.-'usance
Miscellaneous farm expenses
(3) TCT/i FTHM PURCHASES
(6; Decrease in inventories
(7) Board furnished hired labor
(8) Unpaid family labor (0150 per mo.)
(9) Interest on farm capital (5^)
(10) TOT/^Ii F/JIM EXPENSES (sum 5-9)
(11) OPERATOR'S LABOR EARTJINGS U) -(10]
(12) RETURNS TO CAPITAL & FAMILX LABOR ,
(sum 8/9/11)
A.verage 7 most 7 leag
of 29 profitable profitat
farms farms farms
4,100 5,337 1,844
B,437 21,669 7,649
724 1,360 401
617 509 331
127 100 135
1,543 189
3,624 6,085 1,576
140 7 324
354 50 98
174; 99 59
157 128 73
20,017 35,344 12,679
— — 592
520 461 552
20,537 35,805 13,823
441 988 3U
422 469 381
1,332 1,456 1,093
377 442 495
187 484 156
888 1,358 862
1,332 1,661 1,070
2,123 3,293 2,124
5,239 10,879 3,733
276 317 123
261 468 197
137 263 92
610 793 503
13,630 22,871 11,143
328 903 —
263 358 204
202 171 150
2,332 3,386 2,256
16,805 27,689 13,753
3,732 8,116 70
6,316 11,673 2,476
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FACTOR'i CAUSIITG VARIATIONS IN EARNINGS
Some of the most successful farmers in the group had operator's labor earnings
exceeding •,;15,000 while a few actually lost money. The seven most successful farmers
had earnings averaging 0S>116 Y/hile the seven least successful had earnings of only
t70. This wide difference in earnings can be accounted for largely by differences
in the organization of the farm business and the management practices followed.
Some of the more important factors which affect earnings are discussed below:
Size of Business
The size of the business unit, as measured in terras of total work units, is one
of the more important factors influencing earnings. Earnings are affected not only
by the greater volume of business but also by the greater efficiencies of production
which usually accompany the larger scale of operation. On a large farm it is
possible to make more efficient use of labor, equipment and power. Chart 2
illustrates the influence of size of business on farm earnings. Operator's labor
earnings averaged only 0l>/i'53 on the small farms having an average of 307 work units
as corapared with !,()9>062 for the large farms averaging 10$3 work units.
This doesn't mean that all farmers could make more money by increasing their
size of business. Ff '̂iaors' should be certain that thoy ar© capable of ..managing a
larger acreage, more livestock, etc, and that their efficiency will not be decreased
to toe point where the advantage of a larger farm is lost before they increase the
si?.'? of their business.
In Chart 2 the farms are grouped according to total work units. Each line
represents the income for an individual farm. The size of the farm is measured in
10 hour days of productive labor.
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FACTORS AFFECTING EARNINGS - continued
Labor Ei'ficiency
Labor ia an important item of coat in farm production. A farmer can normal]^
increase his earnings by using labor more efficiently - that is by accomplishing
more witli each worker. The amount of work accomplished per worker may usually be
increased by increasing the size of business, by distributing the work peaks through
out the season, by planning the work carefully, and by use of labor saving equipment
and methods.
Table 9, Relation of Amount of YJork Performed Per Yjorker to Earnin>:!S
Y^ork units per worker No. of Average operator's
P^nre Average farms labor earnings
Under 265 203 7 C-
265-UO 350 15 C\
iJiO & over 6
Cron Yields
Crop yields have an important influence on earnings. Yields in the area shov/ed
considerable variation. These variations were closely associated with variations in
earnings. The five farmers having the lowest yields had crop yields vfhich were only
5S percent of the average. Their earnings were §2,821 as compared with for
the five farmers with the highest yields. Their yields were 35 percent above average.
(See TablelO) Variations within the area are influenced to a very large extent by
management practices. High yields are dependent upon the use of adapted seed
varieties and recommended cropping practices.
Table 10. Relation of Crop Yields to Farm Earnia^s
Percent crop yields
were of average
of all 29 farms No. of Average operator's
Ranre Averane farms labor earninp^s
Under 75 5^ 5 si'2,821
75-120 97 19 03,368
Over 120 135 5 06.A28
Amount of Livestock
- L? -
FACTORS AFFECTING EARNINGS - continued
The farms producing a large amount of livestock vdll normally have higher
earnings than those selling cash crops. In this area much of the crops produced can
be marketed most efficiently through livestock. Table 11 shows a close relationship
between the amount of productive livestock raised and operator's labor earnings.
Livestock tend to distribute the labor load throughout the year and make use of
products v/hich have no other good market outlet. The managerial ability of the farm
operator and the resources available are important in determining the amount and
kinds of livestock which should be kept.
^ Tdble 11. Relation of Amount of Productive rjivestock to Earnings^ptal animal units I^o. of Average operator's
— Average farms labor earnin/^sUndergo 5
-0-55 35.9 19 '̂ 3,219
^ 2M 5 C.6,9iO
Livestock Feedinp: Efficiency
Over 70 percent of the receipts of farmers in this area are from livestock and
livestock products. Most of the crops produced are marketed through livestock. It
is thereiore important that livestock be managed efficiently to get the maximimi
returns from the xeed fed. Returns per OlOO \7ortli of feed fed to livestock varied
widely among the fanners in this group. As Table 12 shows, the seven farmers having
the least success with livestock obtained an average of only f-59 for each :;.100 worth
of feed fed. Their earnings averaged ':^3,17:3. The 7 most successful farmers
averaged C36?. in retuim for each .^aOO worth of feed fed and had operator's labor
earnings averaging 04,390.
Table 12. Relation of Livestock Fcedinrr Efficiency to Farm Earnings
Livestock returns per 9100 feed
fed to productive livestock No. of Average operator's
Averarce farms labor earnings
[itfT#]
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FACTORS AT'FECTING EARNINGS - continued
Cumulative Effect of Efficiency Factors
Farmers who are above avora;_^e in several of the management and efficiency
factors usually have considerably better earnings than tiiose who rank low in most
of these factors. Some farmers show good management efficiency in some parts of
their farm business v/hich are offset by poor results in other parts of the business.
Table 13 illustrates the importance of a v/eLl organized and efficiently managed
farm business. The farmers who excelled in 4- or 5 of the factors had earnings
averaging over 4- times as high as those who excelled in one or less of the factors.
Table
No. of factors
above average
Relation of Number of Factors Above kvQvaF.n to Farm Earninrcs
No. of Your Average operator's
farms Farm labor earnings
- u -
Table 11. Farm Organization and Management Efficiency Factors, 1949
Average 7 most 7 least
Item Your of 29 profitable profitable.
Farm farms farms farms
Operator's Labor Earnings
Acres owned
Acres rented
Total operated
Capital Investment
Total capital managed
Productive, livestock."
Power and machinery
Rate earned on investment
Size of Business
*Work units (total)
On crops
On livestock
Off farm
Labor Utilization
Number of workers
•wHork laiits per worker
Crop acres per worker
Animal units per worker
Livestock increase per. worker _
Crop Organization and Efficiency
Total acres in crops
*Crop yield index
•5?-Crop selection index
% cropland is of farm
% cropland in row crops
% cropland in small grain
% cropland in hay & past.
Livestock Org. and Efficiency
Number of beef cows
Number of milk cows
Number of ewes
Number of litters 6f pigs
Number of hens
*Total prod, livestock units
^Livestock ret. per $100 feed $^
Pounds butterfat per cow "
Eggs laid per hen "
Pigs saved per litter
Power. Mach. & Equip.
Power invest, per crop acre $_
Crop mach, inv. per crop acre$
$ 3,732
$46,677
i: 9,201
$ 5,621
8.0
1.6
367
176
26
6,428
254
100
100
84.4
48.5
36.9
14.4
4.2
5.7
13.0
5.1
180.2
39.0
$180.0
165
115
5.0
$1 11.56
$ 10.66
*Measures used on thermometer chart on page 15.
$ 8,116
$63,244
$16,260
$ 6,867
15.9
1.7
527
204
35
11,100
329
115
101
86.7
49.9
34.1
15.8
4.9
10.1
2.6
183.7
59.6
$195.8
188
79.5
5.5
$ 9.12
$ 11.55
$45,111
$ 6,503
$ 6,588
2.8
1.4
345
187
19
3,658
202
78
101
77.5
51.8
35.6
12.5
1.0
3.2
11.1
1.4
139.8
27.6
$176.7
145
108.3
4.5
-15 -
Compare your standing in
with the average for the
regards to the measures of farm organization and
group shown by the dark lines.
Oper. Size of L'brk
Labor Business Units
Earn (^.7ork Per
ings
1- r
Units) _ Vi^orker
"r
r
0a,5OO [• 1,000 —
!'
!'
8,000 i- 950 .
900 i;
f-
!-
850 j"
800 .
750
7,500 ^ 1
p !
7,000
6,500 P
6,000 j •:
5,500 ^ " 700 ;
L
5,000 ::—^ 650 -• H
!• r
A,500 i--'— 600
A,000|. • 550 :
3,500 . - 500 ;
3,000 ; - 450 •-
I
2,500 400 -
2,000jl •• 350 r
>•
1,500
1,000
500
0
300 . •
250 .
200 . -
150 -
505 -
490 —1
475 ----I
I
A60 [ - i
1
310 ;• -
295 :
280
265 .
250 :—
Crop Crop Total
Yield Selection Animal
Index Index Units
139
t
135 -̂
131 |:
127 i:
115
113
111 •
i 90
123 «
I:
119
1̂
I*
115
111 •
L
-1 109 ^
107 !-
I • I
I- 1
! 105 i*>..
f-
I-
103 i
93L'
B7.
33^
79 1-----^
\
103
101 hi 50
99
97 i • -| 40
E i
93 I "
87 >
85 :
35 t-
30 [;•••
ir I
i
CtiART
210 ...
200 •
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Table 15. Tenure Related to Earnings« Farm Orfranization and Efficiency Factors, 15
Your
FarmItem 1
Operator's Labor Earnings* 0.
Number of farms
Acres oc/ned
Acres rented
Total operated
Capital Investment
Total ca;iital ovmed*^^-
Productive livestock
?o7:er and Machinery
Rate earned on investment
Size cf Business
Work units (total)
On crops ^
On livestock
Off farm
Labor Utilization
Number of workers
Work units per worker
Crop ^acres per worker
Animal units per v/orker
Livestock increase per v;orker
Crop Or.r^anization & Efficiency
Total acres in crops
Crop yield index
Crop selection index
%cropland is of farm ^
% cropland in row crops
% cropland in small grain
% cropland in hay ^ past. "
Livestock Org. & Efficiency
Number of beef cov/s
Number of milk cows ]
Number of ev/es
Number of litters of pigs
Number of hens "
Total prod, livestock units
Livestock ret, per ^lOO feed
Pounds butterfat per cow
Eggs laid per hen
Pigs saved per litter
Power, Mach, 1 Ecuip.
Power invest, per crop acre
Crop mach. inv. per crop acre
Tenants
e ^,206
6
Part-
Ov/ners Owners
5 4,437 S 4,242
"20,435
0 S,393
$ 6,125
£39,558
§10,397
e 6,435
$41,135
f 8,132
$ 4,266
12.0 10.6 9.9
575 605 575
226 261 226
3A8 343 348
1 1 1
1.6 1.6 1.6
369.3 420 297
165 200 150
28 27 21
',220 $ 6,897 5,343
260 289 239
95 96 109
100 98 102
86.5 80.7 87.9
48.2 50.6 46.1
36.1 36.1 38.5
15.6 13.2 15.4
3.3 5.5 3.1
9.3 5.7 4.7
11.7 24.1 12.5
6.0 4.5 5.4
247 138 194
43 39 37
$180 $204 $186
161 182 1^4
123 106 117
4.5 5.0 5.5
v 13.30 $ U.69 $ 9.34
$ 10.70 $ 11.90 $ 9.05
•^KJperator's labor earnings are the actural figures for these farms and have not been
adjusted to a full owner basis for tenants and part-owners.
*J'-Includes only the operator's share of farm capital.
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Table 16. SiMmarv of Farm Ornanization and Management Efficienc:; Factors by Years
Item 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949
Ko. of farms 32 26 24 59 32 29
Operator's Labor Earnincs C 5,121 4,242 7,051 % 6,929 $ 7,660 C' 3,732
Acres owned 118 168 175 157 152 178
Acres rented 176 117 137 141 156 134
Total operated 294 285 312 298 308 312
Capital Investment
Total ca,:ital managed J2B,9M8
productive livestock A>963
Power and Machinery
Kate earned on investment 20.3
Size of Business
Viork units (total)
Croo Qryanizaticn ^ Ef: iciencv
C3^>932. $37>175 ^^^5,50/;. C7.B,727 U6,377
6,610 7,328 9,046 11,836 9,201
3,392 3,733 4,275 5,968 5,621
14.4 21.2 16.3 17.6 8.0
o'
/- cropland is of farm 80 81.1 81.9 81.5 83.0 84.4
d cropland in row crops 46 45.1 49.2 47.6 45.3 48.5
r* cropland in small ^rain 40 38.7 37.0 39.3 39.2 36.9
% cropland in hay k past. 13 15.9 13.8 13.5 15.0 14.4
Lield Per Acre
Corn for ;;;rain 52.0 35.5 39.3 35.3 53.9 23.5
YJheat 15.4 10.5 15.3 20.1 15.1 11.6
Oats 36.9 46.4 27.9 38.8 44.4 32.1
Barley 14.1 24.7 23.0 36.7 27.0 22.0
f^e 14.5 20,1 31.0 19.9 19.7 —
Flax 7.7 13.5 8.4 13.7 13.3 4.P
Alfalfa Hay 2.5 2.2 1.7 2.3 2.0 2.0
if.took Efficiency
Pound butterfat per cov/ 218 229 248 247 213 165
Ec2S laid per hen 123 156 160 158 189 115
Pi^s saved per litter 5.5 5.8 6.3 5.7 5.7 5.0
Povrer, Mach.. & Snuin.
Power invest, per crop acre |5.49
Crop mach, inv. per crop acre 6.O4
(•^6.79
7.57
$5.63
8.5A
17.21
9.24
C-8.72
7.42
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SUr.TIil/JlY OF FEED COOTS AED RETURNS FROM PRODUCTIVE LIVESTOCK
Some of the farmers cooperatins in this project kept detailed feed records shovjing
the amount arid value of feed that r/as fed to various classes of livestock during the
year. These records have been summarized for some classes of livestock to provide a
basis for conparang individual enterprises on the farms. Comparisons uere made be-
t.;eer. the most successful and the least successful producers for those classes of
livestock for uhich sufficient records uere kept.
Feed is the largo
of the total cost
arr.ong the varicua
total cost of mad
cost of producing
are to be met, it
cov;s and chickens
;:t single item of cost for all classes of livestock. The proportion
of production vrhich goes for feed varies considerably, hor:ever,
kind/f: of li--'ostock. Feed makes up about 10 to 50 percent of the
r-:aiv>ing dairy cov;s and pcu?.tr.v, and from 7d to 90 percent of the
fat cattle and hogs, Consequontly, if all costs other than feed
is necessary to obtain higher returns above feed cost from dairj^
than from other livestock enterpi'ises.
Table 17. Summary of Feed Costs and Retiurns from Chickens. 1*:
Av, of
Item
Number of farms
Av, number of laying hens
Pounds of feed fed per hen
Grain
Ccmmcrcial feeds
Total concentrates
Feed Cost Per Hen
Value of eggs produced
Increase in value of chickens
Total value produced
RETURN ABOVE FEED COST PER HEN
PETUPII PER $100 V;ORTH OF FEED
Eggs laid per hen
Price rec'd per doz, eggs sold
Pounds of chicken produced
Your
• '̂'csrm
Av, of
all farms
S ^.52
16.03
f .66
6.69
S 2.17
3 198
$ .37
farms high
in return
above feed
t 4.59
3 9.62
S .51
i'10.13
$ 5.54
3 315
i .37
Av, of
farms lov;
in return
above feed
3 4.21
0 4.18
3 5.05
3 .84
136
§ .37
.-19.-
of Feed Cost and Returns from Hons. 19A
Item
Wumber of farms
Pounds of pork produced
Feed fed per pork prod; (lbs.)
Cora
Small ^^rain
Commercial feeds
Total concentrates
Feed cost per lOQjr pork prod;-)^"
Net increase in value per
lOQhi^ pork prod,
Pi:TURN ABOVE FEED COST
PER 100# POPiC PKOD.
pi:tufii per $100 worth of feed
Av, price rec'd per cv/t. sold
Number of spring litters
Number of fall litters
Total number of litters raised
Number of pigs born per litter ]
Number of pigs v/eaned per litter
Your
Farm
'̂ ^•Does not include a charge for pasture.
Av, of
all farms
Av, of
farms high
in return
above feed
19 5 5
23*305 32*A31 11*96A
357 353 4A5
176 212 153
^ 6
5A0 569 6OA
0 16.10 t 16.50 a 17.10
$ 19.80
3.70
0 187
0 17.50
10
3
13
6.5
5.3
? 21,AO
& A.90
$ 17.50
U
A
18
6.7
5.7
S 18.20
3 1.10
0 108
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Table 19« Oumsiciry of Feed Costs
Your
Farm
and Heturns from Dairy Cows
Av, of
farms high
Av. of in return
all farms above feedi=il1
17
6.5
236
1,028
1,116
20
2,17A
2Ml
1,265
560
2,106
e 65.26
S A8.16
5-113.42
4
8.9
289
1,126
663
§2
1,883
3,846
83
18
3,126
59.50
0 49.18
§103.68
Av. of
farms low
in return
above feed
U
7.6
L48
1,226
1,342
10
2,578
4,126
1,817
2,086
§ 89.85
/o nG
^pl31.93
Item
Hui2ber of farias
Average nmaber of covjs per farm
Pounds of butterfat per cow
Feed per cow (Ibs.)j
Corn.
Small grain
Commercial feeds
Total concentrates
Legume hay
Other hay
Other dry rougiiagc
Silage
Feed cost per cow:-^-
Concentrates
Eoughages
Total Feed Coat Per Cow
P.eturns per cow
Vtiuo of dairy products ___
Increase in value
T0T.»L VALUE PEODUCED
_ £135.61
_ 5 38.19
_ §223.80
§268.14
§ 52.42
§•320.56
§136.42
§ 36.53
§172.95
EEIUPl! ABOVE FEED COST PER COW _ §110.38 §211.88 § 26.65
EETU.HKS PER §100 WORTH OF FEED _ §210.75 §306.26 §136.00
Price received per pound b.f. sold
Feed cost per pound butterfat
_ .74
_ .48
.74
.38
.74
.88
-""Pasture costs were net included because of the lack of information in the records.
The cost for pasture would probably amount to about $6 to §8 per cow.
PER CWT
21.00
20.50
20.00
19.50
19.00
18.50
18.00
17.50
17.00
16.50
16.00
13.50
13.00
U.50
U.oo
13.30
0
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MY JUNE JULY AUG SEPT
SOURCE; SOUTH DAIOTA CROP AND LIVESTOC.: REPORTING SERVICE
AVERAGE PRICES RECEIVEP 3Y SOUTH DAKOTA FAR.MERS FOR CATTLE BY IviONTHS
IN 1949/ALSO A TEN YEAR /A'EIUGE OF PIIICES RiXEIVED PY SOUTH DAKOTA FAPAIFJ-IS
FOR CATTLE 191,0 - 1949
PER c:.T I ^ I ^ 1 1 ^^^^ I
20.00
19.30
19.00
18.50
18.00
17.50
17.00
16.50
16,00
13.50
15.00
14.50
14.00
13.50
13.00
0
im APR .M'lY JUNE JULY SEPT ACT
SOUP.CE: SOUTH DAKOTA CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
AVERAGE PRICES RECEIVED BY SOUTH DAICOTA FARViERS FOR HOGS BY MONTHS
IN 1949, ALSO A TEN YE.AR AVER/iGE OF PRICES RECEIVED FOR HOGS BY SOUTH DAKOTA
FAFJERS 1940 -.1949
IMEMCE CORN PRICES BY MONTHS 1949
AVEPJ^.GE CORN PRICES BY MONTHS 1940 - 1949
JAN FED MAR APR MAY JUNE JULY AUG SEPT QCT NOV DEC
Corn pricoG received by So. Dak. farmers.
SOURCE: SOUTH DAKOTA CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE.
AVERAGE PRICES FOR OATS BY I^ONTHS 1949
AVERAGE PRICES FOR OATS BY MONTHS 1940
JAN FED IIAR APR MAY JUNE JULY AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC
Oats jjricos receivGd by So. Dak. farmers.
SOURCE: SOUTH DAKOTA CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
